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Campus Chest...
Cover caption: Campus Chest Drive Co-Chairmen Joanne Wood and Warren Hunt watch indicators for the drive progress. The drive begins next week.
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Monday came and with it the first day of Sadie Hawkins week (see Students). Indeed romped through the SUB during noon hours to advertise the dance tonight; the men assumed an aloof attitude, and were crushed if they weren't asked to the dance. Candidates appeared in chapels, (see Chapel), and proclamations by Mayor Hawkins were written on classroom blackboards. Greeks met Monday night (see Greeks). Rally Comm finished plans for the big combined rally with PLC today at 3:15 (see Students), and Indeedes dreamed up more publicity stunts for Sadie Hawkins. Chinook members came down from the mountain well pleased with the success of their open house (see Students).

Central Board met Tuesday (see CB minutes). People were still talking about the endowments which were a gift to the college (see Students). IFC delegates left by car for San Jose and the Inter-fraternity convention in the afternoon (see Students). Chapel was more Sadie Hawkins. Thursday a bit of school spirit was injected into the program in the person of Coach Heinrick, his senior ball players, and the yell staff.

All eyes were focused on the big game tomorrow with PLC. Although the rally this afternoon will serve to bring the two schools closer, the old rivalry will be back out on the Lincoln Field tomorrow night (see Sports).

The Home Ec girls worked hard for their dinner last night in Howarth, and Murray Morgan reminded an inaccurate TRAIL reporter that his radio show was aired on KTBI, and the name of his book was "Skid Road."

Students wandered about campus licking suckers, courtesy of the Spurs, who were trying to lick PLC, and at the same time gather money for their trip to Walla Walla next week. Test papers came back, with the universal remark, "I thought I did better than that."

Film Society viewers watched the showing of "With These Hands." Thursday night and wondered what was coming next week. The program stated, "to be filled."

The week-end schedule was crowded. The rally this afternoon, the dance tonight, the game tomorrow, and firesides after, filled the social calendar.

People began looking forward to Thanksgiving and vacation.
STUDENTS

Dogpatch Days...

The male population wandered around campus all week, casually evading girls who eyed them with inquiring glances. They hid in frat houses, classes, and dorms but to no avail. The reason... Sadie Hawkins week. Some went around wearing signs bearing the inscription "caught," advertising the fact that they had been asked to the Sadie Hawkins dance tonight in the girls' gym.

Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner candidates appeared in chapels, and posters advertising the charms of Daisy Mae, and the Herculean powers of Li'l Abner blossomed forth on various bulletin boards. The gals go after their men today at noon in the quad in a mock Sadie Hawkins race.

Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner will be chosen from the following candidates: Jeanne Cameron, Indee; Evelyn Emert, Gamma; Doris Phillips, Tri-Delta; Marilyn Sander, Pi Phi; Doris Sunnen, Lambda; Francisco Equiluz, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Kirk Wagnar, Theta Chi; Sam Glass, Indee; Jim Donnell, Sigma Chi; John Barker, DK; and Bruce Jorgenson, Sigma Nu.

The winners will be married according to old Dogpatch tradition tonight at the dance. Intermission entertainment will be provided by a ukulele duo, and door prizes will be awarded. Refreshments will be served at the 9 to 12 affair. Dress will be costume, or levis and plaid shirts, and prizes will be awarded to the best-dressed Dogpatch citizens.

Music will be by Ivy Cozart's band, and tickets will be $1.50. Marcia Wallin and Larry Tyler are co-chairmen for the Indee-sponsored affair.

Committee chairman for the dance are Pat Wong and Janice Mooers, programs; Lon Hoover and Clarice Slossen, race; Chuck Krueger and Marilyn Wikander, intermission; Dave Golder and Marie Rowe, chapel program, and Robin Enschede, John Houx and Bill Nick, publicity.

IFC Convention...

Delegates from the CPS Inter-Fraternity Council left Tuesday afternoon for San Jose and the Western Regional Inter-Fraternity Council convention. The four were Ray Harbert, vice president of the convention, Wayne Haslett, CPS IFC president; Ralph Mackey, and Don Jaenicke. The group traveled in Harbert's car, and will return sometime Sunday.

Sixty schools from western states will be represented at the convention. The affair is a yearly conference to learn of improved methods in fraternity operations.

Joint Rally...

Central Board members traveled to the South End last Thursday for a joint student council meeting with the neighbors from PLC. Rally Committees from the two schools also met together, and formulated plans for a joint CPS-PLC rally, the first of its kind. The two Rally Comms presented their plan to the combined councils, and the first step was taken on the long road to better relationships between the two colleges.

CPS students will gather on campus today at 2:45 for a "get-together" rally before banding into a car caravan. The caravan will wind down 15th, and on downtown, where it will meet a caravan coming from PLC. Cars will be allowed to double-park in front of the Winthrop Hotel as students from both colleges gather for the rally at the triangle at 9th and Broadway.

Plans have been made by a committee from both schools for the yell teams and pep bands to be present. The two coaches, Harshman and Heinrick, will be there too, as well as representatives from the Young Men's Business Club, who allow PLC-ites to view the Totem Pole trophy. This will be given to the winner of the Totem Pole game tomorrow, and has not been seen at Luteville for quite some time—the Glads have yet to defeat a Heinrick-coached eleven.

Besides boosting the relationship between the schools, the rally will also serve to interest the townspeople in the game. The rally will start at 3:15 and last 20 to 30 minutes.

Endowments...

CPS continues to roll up the hill of learning and good government. The board of trustees met last week and acknowledged bequests approximating three hundred thousand dollars. The money bequeathed was left for various specific purposes which includes scholarships for religion and other departments.

Of the money received, fifty thousand dollars came from the estate of Mrs. Mildred P. Whitehouse, Tacoma; and ten thousand dollars from the late Mrs. Mary E. Schuett, Seattle. Mrs. Schuett was the wife of a former Methodist clergyman. The greater part of CPS's new inheritance came from the estate of the late Mrs. Sarah Harris Johnson of Seattle and totaled nearly a quarter of a million dollars.

Chairman of the board of trustees, William W. Kilworth, named a committee to draw plans for the new library. Things for the music department were looking up also. The panel for the music conservatory was reactivated.

Debate Again...

The second practice debate tournament in as many weeks begins today. This one is under the sponsorship of the Washington Junior College Forensics Association. Individual events will begin Friday at noon and will continue all afternoon. Friday evening there will be a speech institute on the individual events.

Saturday morning the debates will
The meeting was called to order by Vice President Rod Smith. The roll was called. The minutes were read. Larry Grotz corrected the minutes to say that the practice tourney will be held at CPS. The minutes were approved as corrected.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

Women’s Intramural—Joanne Ryan announced that the hockey trip to Washington State College was successful, with the team winning all three games. The games were played with Clark College, University of Idaho, and Washington State College Soc-a-tees. There will be a general meeting in the girls’ gym on Monday, Nov. 12.

Deep Creek—Dick Jacobson announced that the open house held at Deep Creek was attended by approximately 70 students.

STANDING COMMITTEES

Rally Committee—Jo Copple reported that there will be a Rally with PLC on Friday at 9th and Broadway at 3:15. Car caravans will leave each school and meet for the combined rally.

Student Christian Council—Chuck Morrison reported that a meeting was held last Wednesday to discuss plans for the coming year. A meeting will be held Wednesday, Nov. 7.

Finance Committee—Mr. Capen moved that the recommendation of Finance Committee that $150.00 be taken from the Forensics Unscheduled Tournaments to be transferred to the San Jose W.A.T.S. Tournament budget of $400.00, making a total of $550.00 be accepted. The motion was seconded and carried. The motion was seconded and carried by a vote of 10-0, nine abstaining.

Mr. Capen explained that the Home Economics Club has requested $45.00 be loaned to them to send 21 delegates to Oregon State College to a Home Economics Conference. Mr. Capen moved that the loan be granted. Joan Oakes requested that the loan be increased to $47.00. She explained that the loan will be paid through income from foreign dinners, which will be sponsored by the Home Ec. Club. Mr. Banks amended the motion to grant a loan of $47.00. The amendment was seconded and carried. The motion was seconded and carried. Finance Committee recommended that $65.00 be apportioned out of the Unexpended Balance of Central Board to match the $65.00 budgeted by AWS for the publishing of the Frosh Green Book to be sent out to all incoming freshmen during the coming summer. Mr. Capen moved that this recommendation be accepted. The motion was seconded and carried.

Campus Chest—Joanne Wood announced that the Campus Chest Drive will begin next Monday and will run for three days.

NEW BUSINESS

Bob Harader has resigned as Dramatics Manager. Don Wolvers has been recommended as the new manager. Larry Grotz moved that Don Wolvers be accepted as the new Dramatics Manager. The motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Banks explained the budgets and finances to the members of Central Board. The money is received from dues-paying students only, a budget is estimated for the preceding year, then this money is allotted to the various departments in four parts.

Mr. Banks explained that there will probably be a change made in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games. There will be no bleachers on the main floor. The student section will be in the seating arrangements for the basketball games.

Deep Creek—Dick Jacobson announced that the open house held at Deep Creek was attended by approximately 70 students.

ANNUNCIEMENTS

The game with PLC this Saturday night will be their home game, so the tickets will be 50 cents. They will be on sale at the Bursar’s office.

A discussion was held on the advisability of having students on the Chapel attendance committee. It was felt that there should be a better understanding of the committee’s functions. Mr. Banks moved that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Marion Swanson, ASCFS Secretary.

A successful open house was held at the Deep Creek Lodge last Sunday. Over 70 people, including a group of student nurses, visited the camp. Some just relaxed, others wandered around inspecting the lodge, the cabins and the new ski area adjacent to the camp. Coffee and pie were served in the main lodge. Several parties drove up to the summit of the pass, where there was two feet of snow for skiing. During the afternoon everybody gave a hand in helping to saw up and stack wood for the winter supply. Chinook wishes to extend their thanks to everyone who helped on this, as much was accomplished. Many people visiting the camp for the first time were enthusiastic about the area and its possibilities. Harvey Aft was general chairman for the open house.

Ski Classes...

Here’s some important news for ski enthusiasts.

Ski classes will begin this semester. They will constitute a second-semester course, however, as they have in the past.

“We’re starting this semester to take advantage of the heavy winter months,” according to Dr. R. D. Sprenger, Chinook adviser. “Students will be registered sometime during the first part of December and classes will start soon after. The setting of definite dates is pending
and will be determined by snow conditions."

Classes in the past were not started until February because of the fact that they make up a sec-

ond semester course.

The fee for the course, $10. One credit hour is offered. The course
extends over a 15-week period, with attendance at 10 sessions required
to pass. Instruction will be given

on weekends, either Saturday or
Sunday at Deep Creek.

"The new college ski tow will be
ready for operation by the time the
classes start and that will come in
mighty handy," Dr. Sprenger said.

**Campus Chest**

Campus Chest Co-Chairmen Jo-
anne Wood and Warren Hunt fin-
ished plans this week for the "3-in-
1" drive which opens on campus
Monday.

Funds contributed by students to
the Campus Chest will be split three
ways: to the Community Chest, to
the World Student Service Fund,
and to the Red Cross. "We want to
emphasize the fact that this will be
the only student-sponsored drive on
campus all year," said Joanne. "Stu-
dents have only one opportunity to
contribute. Our goal this year will
be 100 per cent contribution."

Sororities and fraternities will
compete for a prize which will be
awarded to the first group to obtain
complete membership contribution,
and a thermometer-graph in front
of Jones will mark their progress.
Several other organizations will also
act as units to give money.

For those who have already, con-
tributed to Community Chest or Red
Cross, and wish to give only to the
WSSF, a provision has been made to
indicate where the donor wishes his
money to go. Community Chest and
Red Cross derive their support from
the population as a whole, whereas
the WSSF is supported solely by
college students, who are the re-
cipients of the fund, both at home
and abroad.

Marion Swanson is in charge of
solicitations, and Adele Houx is
publicity chairman for the drive.

Camp-goers learned the details of
the drive, and how they could con-
tribute in Convocation periods dur-
ing the week.

**Banner**

Tomorrow night the Logger ban-
ner will be used for the first time
this year. That the school again
has a banner is due to the efforts
of the Junior Class. Last winter
when the first banner was stolen
there was talk of replacing it. Noth-
ing was done until this fall when
the junior class organized and spon-
sored Spirit Night to raise money
for the banner and to raise school
spirit.

The three by eleven foot banner
is made of maroon felt and has the
word "Loggers" superimposed over
CPS in white felt letters. The ban-
ner will be used at all athletic
events during the year. Eileen Mc-
Arthur, the yell queen, is respon-
sible for the banner when it is not
in use.

Spirit Night was the result of the
work of many students. Gen
Starkey and Ralph Mackey were co-
chairmen of the dance. They were
assisted by Maureen Gerrard, Bev
Novak and Barbara Hill. Gene
Campbell was responsible for the
dinner. Helping him were the
Knights and Spurs. Joann Wood and
Bryan Brady organized the Greek's
stunts given in Jones auditorium
and Liz Fleming and the Rally com-
mittee planned the rally.

Spirit Night made seventy dollars,
but after the federal and city taxes
were paid, and the banner was
bought only $1.90 was left. The
junior class treasury got this.

**Organizations**

**OT Club**

The Occupational Therapy club
will meet at 8 o'clock Tuesday in the
main OT workshop in South Hall.

Pictures for the Tamanawas will
be taken. Guest speakers, occupa-
tional therapists from Madigan hos-
pital, will speak on "Careers in the
Women's Medical Specialist Corps."

**IRC Club**

International Relations club will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 in Ruth
Metcalf's home. Following the busi-
ness meeting, the delegates will re-
port on the IRC Regional Conference
last weekend. Tamanawas pictures
will also be taken. Cars leave the
SUB at 7:15.

**Rally Comm**

Rally Comm met Monday night in
the TRAIL office to plan for the
joint CPS–PLC rally today. A get-
together rally will be held at 2:45
on campus, and will merge into a
car caravan to travel to the com-
bined rally downtown at 9th and
Broadway at 3:15.

A car caravan will tour the
campus at noon today to advertise
the rally. Plans were also made to
have the National Anthem sung at
ball games, a custom which has
been neglected in the past.

**Chapel**

Chapel-goers were handed slips
of paper on which they were asked
to indicate their choice of interest
among various campus groups and
clubs.

Dave Golder introduced the Daisy
Mae and Lil' Abner candidates.

After Dean Regester had intro-
duced Dr. Tomlinson, the students
settled back to listen to him clarify
the purposes of the United Nations.

He began by pointing out the un-
rest among college students and
their feelings of hopelessness and
blamed it on the lack of knowledge
of what is going on in the world
today.

He defends the UN against the
arguments that in its six years' ex-
istence it has not yet brought world
peace, by saying that, "it is the most
important and realistic thing in the
world today."

660,000,000 people in the world
today are at peace because of the
efforts of the UN. Since it is not a
world government, it can not pass
laws yet it maintains this enviable
record by just getting the people
together and talking it over in a
get-together rather than a confer-
ence. It requires time and patience.

He concluded by saying that the
UN hasn't solved the problems of
peace but it has done something
about them.
Student Christian Council...

The Student Christian Council held its first meeting of the year last week. Discussed at a dinner gathering held in the SUB were aims and purposes of the organization. These are in the words of Chuck Morrison, a spokesman for the group:

"To further and supervise extracurricular religious activity of the college." The council is made up of representatives of the various CPS religious groups and denominations.

Election of officers was slated for this week’s meeting, held Wednesday night. The council will meet every two months, according to Morrison.

Geology Club...

Members of Geology Club have been meeting at noon in Howarth, discussing topics and seeing movies of interest to those in the department.

Officers were elected at the beginning of the year. Ron Miller is president; Duane Wegner, vice president; Bill Ferkovich, treasurer, and Ann Thompson, secretary.

Wednesday, the group heard Art Johnson, from the Conservation branch of the US Geological Survey, tell of the work done this past summer on Lake George in Alaska, and the continual studies being made on the Nisqually glacier.

The program next week will be a movie from the Union Oil Company. Anyone interested in geology may attend the meetings.

Mu Sigma Delta...

Mu Sigma Delta, a scholastic honorary, named its new officers at a meeting last week. After the entire summer has passed without a meeting the wheels of the honorary society meshed again.

Dr. Sprenger was elected president for the year and Professor Wilbur Baisinger was elected to the vice presidency. Recording secretary will be Dr. Seward and corresponding secretary is James Parber. Treasurer is Dr. Fehlandt.

At the meeting plans were discussed for advancing the time of election of new members so that students elected might participate before graduation.

GREEKS

Pha Epsilon presented their first serenade to the sororities Monday night. Later in the evening, Tri-Deltas and Pi Phis serenaded the new chapter. Larry Engle was appointed as the chapter co-ordinator between CPS and the University of Washington.

The next SAE social event is the Pledge dance which will be a costume affair with a French theme.

The “Danse Masque” will be held Nov. 30, with the SAE pledges from the University as guests. Pledges Bob Daniel and George Mundorff are co-chairmen of the event.

Chocolates were passed Monday night in the Delta Alpha Gamma meeting, announcing the engagement of Norma Jean Jardeen to Russ Peterson.

After the Theta Chi meeting Monday night the membership was serenaded by the Pi Phis and Tri-Delts. The pledge class under the direction of Andy Stevenson, pledge father, is engaged in a project to finish remodeling the upstairs dormitory.

At Monday night’s Pi Phi meeting Bev Warner passed chocolates to announce her engagement to Ray Rush. After the meeting the members serenaded all the fraternities.

Delta Kappa Phi will hold a fireside immediately following the game with PLC Saturday night. Don Boesel is in charge of the annual Christmas party given by the Delta Kaps for underprivileged children. Plans are being rapidly completed for the Gamma-Delta Kap pledge dance to be held Friday, Nov. 16.

Jim Ballsmith announced his marriage to the former Miss Dorothy Peterson. The event took place last Friday evening.

The Sigma Chis welcomed J. J. Overlock, Proctor of the Northwestern Province, at their meeting Monday night. Mr. Overlock helped formulate plans for initiation which will be held next week.

The membership enjoyed two large cakes, gifts of the Tri-Delts. Work is underway on renovation and redecoration of the upstairs bedrooms.

Sigma Nu’s annual intersquad football game, the A team again defeated the B’s.

Sigma Nu’s candidate for Li’l Abner is Bruce Jorgenson. After the CPS-PLC game a fireside will be held at the house for all members, pledges and guests.
Friends of Music...

This coming Tuesday evening at 8 p.m., the Friends of Music will hold their first meeting of the year in the Wedgwood room of the Hotel Winthrop. The program of music for each meeting is planned by the faculty members of The School of Music at CPS.

The program for the first meeting has been divided into two parts. Two quartets made up of members of the Tacoma Spring Quartet will make up the first part of the evening entertainment.

Making his initial appearance of the year, Clyde Keutzer, tenor, will sing two arias by Handel, and one aria by Wagner. Mr. Keutzer will also sing two manuscript songs: one by Nan Cook Smith who was a student under Mr. Keutzer while he was teaching at the University of North Carolina. The other piece was written by Daniel Gregory Mason especially for Mr. Keutzer in which Mr. Keutzer introduced at Town Hall in New York City. He will be accompanied by Leonard Jacobson, pianist.

Clutch Game...

"Tacoma is a town divided against itself as its two college teams, Pacific Lutheran and CPS, meet in a clutch game which may decide the Evergreen conference title Saturday." That's the way a Seattle PI sportswriter terms tomorrow night's gigantic at Lincoln Bowl. And, a clutch game it is.

Everything is resting on this one. Tacoma's city championship, the Evergreen title, the coveted Totem pole and a coach's record are all at stake. The Loggers must win. Should they lose, they will find

Faculty and Administration

Gibbs Goes...

Before dawn Tuesday morning Dr. Gibbs climbed into his automobile and headed west. His destination, Aberdeen, Raymond, Castle Rock, Pe Ell, and Vancouver. Some seven beginning teachers at these various communities were in on the receiving end of an inspection tour. CPS trainees under the new General Certificate, they were observed

in their classrooms in any effort to spot and iron out kinks and other shortcomings, if any, in their teaching methods.

Why is CPS still interested in teachers who have already entered the professional field?

Under the new program, the first year of teaching is really considered as part of the student's training. The student-teacher must return for another year of class work following his initial nine months of actual teaching.

Students who will be included in the inspection tour:

Wayne Doan, Aberdeen; Dale Lien, Lloyd Percy, Raymond; Willard Zyestra, Pe Ell; Mark Van-Gasken, Castle Rock, and Jeanne Shugard, Vancouver.

Dr. Gibbs was due back on the campus late this week.

Logger in the Middle; Canadian on Top*

Where'd He Go, Joe?...

*Logger Dick Colombini is somewhere under the pile in this picture of the UBC game. The Thunderbirds stopped him on this play as Joe Retallick looks on.
themselves in third place in the conference. Should they lose, it will be the first time for a Heinrick coached team. PLC has never beaten the Logger mentor. Should they lose, the Totem pole will no longer grace the fieldhouse athletic department.

Thus, it's squarely up to the 25 Loggers taking the field tomorrow night. A win will top off one of the most successful of all the Logger seasons. Only a 19-0 loss at the hands of Western mars a six-game win streak. There's a title share in it for them.

Ten Logger seniors will be playing their final tilt. Another will be watching and hoping. A useless left arm prevents him from doing anything physical about winning. He is Fred Bowen, big Logger fullback who has been out since the Central game with a shoulder separation.

The others will be doing their best. They want to end things right. They are Jack Adams, Lindy Aliment, Ed Annas, Dick Boyle, Dick Colombini, Earl Combs, Ned Conley, Jack Fabulich and co-captains Don Murdock and Bob Demko.

As for their chances, the Loggers could knock off the unbeaten Lutes. They dropped PLC 20-0 in a nonleague tilt at the opening of the season. Lest that fact make them overconfident, however, it should be pointed out that they drubbed the Lutes 35-0 in last year's opener and then barely escaped with a 13-13 tie in the finale.

Up on the practice field, Heinrick and his boys have spent the week drilling against Lute plays. PLC has shown tremendous improvement since that early season contest with the Loggers. The Lutes have one of the best lines in the conference and a hard running backfield.

The Loggers will pin their hopes on the strong right arm of Aerial Art Viafore and the churning legs of speedy Dick Colombini, Wally Erwin and hard-driving Don Murdock. Up front, the linemen are expected to handle themselves well. They have in every game this season.

CPS is ready. This one is the clutch game.

**EVERGREEN CONFERENCE STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitworth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Forty and Six...

The Canadians weren't ready for Logger football last Saturday. CPS ran away with a 40-6 victory over UBC.

It was a good warm-up tilt for this week's big one. The Thunderbirds fought hard all the way and poured right through a stout CPS line to block a kick and set up their lone score in the third quarter. Then a squirming Irish quarterback, Cal Murphy, sneakied right through the middle of that forward wall to score.

The rest of the game was the Loggers'. Jack Fabulich scored once on a 19-yard end run and took a 15-yard pass from Sandy deCarteret for another. Wally Erwin grabbed a 37-yard pass from Art Viafore for a third and Ed Annas snagged one of the Arm's tosses for a fourth. Dick Colombini scooted into the end zone to tally one and Don Murdock banged over for another.

Colombini kicked four extra points in five attempts and probably would have been called on more often had not CPS elected to keep the score down. Logger reserves saw lots of action.

The win was the sixth of the year for CPS. With the exception of the Western game, the Loggers have not lost. Theirs has been a good season.

WAA...

The girls' hockey team returned victorious Sunday night from the Hockey Conference at Pullman. They won all three games they played.

The scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPS</th>
<th>Clark J. C.</th>
<th>U. of Idaho</th>
<th>Wash. State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPS: .5</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The girls played Clark J. C. Saturday morning, the U. of Idaho on Saturday afternoon, and Washington State on Sunday morning. All the teams participating in the conference gathered at the U. of Idaho in Moscow on Saturday evening to enjoy a banquet and an evening of fun and "getting acquainted" activities.

The girls all stayed at South Hall, a vacated boys' dorm on the Washington State campus. They traveled over and back on a Greyhound chartered bus with the U. of Washington team.

The 15 girls who attended the conference were Jeanne Hagemeyer, captain; Virginia Wahliquist, Marion Swanson, Glee Callahan, Kitty McDaniels, Bonnie Moncrieff, Beverly Hoback, Ann DuBois, Margaret Heinrick, Joanne Ryan, Claire McNeill, Eleanor Moberg, Joanne Wood, Corrinne Engle and Sally McLean.

The only two undefeated teams at the conference were CPS and U. of B.C.

**NOTICE**

Convocation attendance committee will meet Thursdays at 12. Anyone wishing to be excused from convocations must appear before the committee. The hearings will take place in Jones 23.
"I'll hold her, you get the net."

DRIVE-IN

THE TRAIL
GOOD LUCK LOGGERS!

from
ANN, AUDREY, BARBE, MARILYN, SHARON
and the
CHARLESONS

We Are With You, Team!
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3015 6th Market 9979

MEXICAN FOOD
Gordo's
4325 6th Skyline 2301

FLORIST
MAin 1129
FARLEY'S
2702 6th

Foundation Shop Women's Intimate Apparel

FINE CORSETRY
Hosiery - Lingerie - Robes Negligees
Mrs. Belle Gies, Corsetiere
919½ Broadway BR. 9424

SIXTH AVENUE LANES BOWLING ALLEY
2052 6th MA 5272

Lou Johnson
Tacoma's most Complete Specialty Shop for Women
755 Broadway

NELSON DRUG CO.
2701 No. Proctor PR 4242

FLORIST
BUDIL'S
2616 6th Ave.
Phone MA 3890

College Book Store

STOP AT —

VERNS
Whamburger Deluxe
With Mayonnaise, Lettuce, Pickle, Special Relish
Old English Fish & Chips
9th and Pacific

SPORTING GOODS
DILL HOWELL
WILSON
Athletic Equipment 929 Commerce MAin 5665

College

Since 1889

Colleges' most beautiful
Ready-to-Wear
PERSONAL ATTENTION
764 Broadway

SCHAEFFERS JEWELRY
PR 4242
3820 No. 26th

LANG-DENNISON HARDWARE
2618 No. Proctor

SIXTH AVENUE LAUNDERETTE
3015 6th Market 9979

MEXICAN FOOD
Gordo's
4325 6th Skyline 2301